This Sunday 10:30 a.m.
The Resurrecting Power of Love with Rev. Roxanne Buckle
Click here to join service.
Meeting ID: 813 1072 4582 Passcode: 939071
Click here for phone-in instructions.

This Sunday is Easter. As Unity Truth students, we take Jesus off the cross,
wrestle with our embedded notions of Jesus as the 'great exception' and
explore the metaphysics of the Easter story. How does the cross and
crucifixion/resurrection reflect our rising consciousness in the human
experience, and how can we use the symbols and processes of Easter to
experience more fully our Divine identity? As we evolve in our understanding
of Jesus as a wayshower...like us, both fully human AND divine, we realize that
the Easter story is not a once-in-a-lifetime event. Rather, we can look to Jesus
as a model for using the Power of Love to resurrect from our own constant
crucifixion experiences. As external and material circumstances constantly
shift, how can we ensure they do not have the final word in terms of our wellbeing? What does it mean to practice resurrection daily, or even moment by
moment?

Experience Holy Week in Unity by Rev. Roxanne
In Unity we teach that Easter is a glorious season of transforming
consciousness, through crucifixion (crossing out that which no longer serves
us) and resurrection (rising to new possibilities). Jesus, our wayshower, had

quite the spiritual journey in the last days of his physical life. You may wish to
experience the two other spiritually significant "events" during Holy
Week: Maundy Thursday (the Last Supper) and Good Friday (The
Crucifixion). In Unity, a Maundy Thursday Service will typically involve a
metaphysical holy communion. A Unity Good Friday service will likely be quite
meditative as a metaphysical journey through Jesus' last hours and
words. Below are links to two special Holy Week services at two large Unity
Centres that I regularly follow.
Click here for information about Maundy Thursday at Unity Minneapolis.
Click here for information about a Good Friday Service at Unity Houston.

Spiritual Cafe - Tuesday April 6 10 a.m.
Join Rev. Roxanne for a deepening and continued exploration of the Power of
Love. This cafe will feature an expanded meditation, some great music and
discussion of the myths about our faculty of Love. All are welcome.
Click here for zoom link.

Next Week, Sunday April 11,
we join Unity Kitchener for
Igniting a Love Affair with Life, Part 2
with Mel Horvath-Lucid
Building on the energy and exploration of having a
love affair with life, we will look at the mindsets that
draw us in or away from our awareness of this infinite
and wonderful flow of LIFE.

Unity Worldwide Theme for
April is Love
Click here to watch the video on
Love
To read more about Love
click here and click on tab for
April.

Save the Date!
USCO will hold its Annual General
Meeting on Sunday, April 25th following
the service and fellowship. Watch for more
information to come.

Embracing Affirmative Prayer
Unity teaches us that there is great strength to be found in affirmative prayer. In
prayer, we know we have access to all God is, and we open ourselves to
divine power and transformation. The latest Unity booklet, The Comfort of
Prayer, will encourage and inspire you with a greater awareness of affirmative
prayer, why we pray, and what it can mean. Click here to download the
booklet.

Want more Unity?
Unity Online Radio is an online platform for spiritual programming and New
Thought discussions. The programs on the network are a powerful voice to
provide and inspire the consciousness, clarity, and common vision necessary
today to create transformation in the world. Visit Unity Online Radio for ways
to listen.

Thank you for supporting our Prayer Partners' training
Last weekend, six Prayer Partners took part in the online Unity affirmative
prayer training lead by Rev. Linda Martella-Witsett. All USCO’s participants
agree it was a life-changing experience and look forward to bringing a
refreshed way of praying to the community.
We are so grateful to those of you who helped fund this wonderful training. We
are still fundraising so please consider donating whatever you can.

On Tuesday, April 13, Unity Kitchener will host an orientation and training on
hosting Spirit Groups. The time from 6:30 pm to the break will be spent on
orientation for those who are thinking of hosting. After the break (to 9:30 pm)

will be the training for hosts and a refresher for former hosts.
To register: mcunitykitchener@gmail.com.

Prayer Requests
USCO’s Prayer Partners, trained in
affirmative prayer, are on duty during
the week if you want prayer.
Please email the office to request a
prayer. The Prayer Partner on duty
will get back to you by telephone to
arrange a time to pray with you.

How you can give:
1. Tithe.ly app, search for Unity Church of Ottawa and follow prompts
2. Donate at www.unityottawa.org
3. E-transfer to officeunityottawa@yahoo.ca
4. Mail a cheque to:
Unity Spiritual Centre Ottawa
Box 21587, 3080 Carling Avenue
Ottawa, ON K2B 0A3
Thank you for your generosity!

Unity Spiritual Centre Ottawa is very grateful for the
contribution of all of our sacred servers and staff.
Upcoming Sunday Services
(all on Zoom)

April 4:
Love as the Resurrecting Power - Easter service with Rev. Roxanne
Buckle (Unity Kitchener joins us)

April 11:
Igniting a Love Affair with Life and Self, Pt. 2 with Mel Horvath-Lucid
(We join Unity Kitchener)
April 18:
Jesus' Teachings on Love, The Story of Joe with Ellwood Mitchell

